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The Majestic
Bread stick Forest

T

here was once a place known
as Dessert & Pizza World.
There was sugar candy grass,
breadstick trees, and ranch dressing
water slides amidst the cheese deserts
and ice cream mountains. Candy
butterflies with wrapper wings
fluttered around the chocolate bar
houses and cookie and pizza cars.
It was always night time but
mostly cloudy so the stars and moon
were infrequently visible. In the fall,
when our story takes place, there was
a fairly steady gentle drizzly rain and
the temperature fluctuated from cold
to hot to warm to cold again. Though

they were rarely seen, there were 5
suns of varying colors (black, blue,
red, yellow, and rainbow) and 3 full
moons (dark/light blue, dark/light
green, and grey and black).
This world had a beautiful array
of plants. There were flowers that
were about 5 inches wide with red
skittle petals and green sour straw
stems, and purple now and later
leaves. There were sour patched kidfilled chocolate bar trees with lipstick
candy branches covered in sugar grass
leaves. Among the branches you might
find a gummy worm nest filled with
chocolate eggs. When people dropped

their half eaten pizza on the ground
it would grown into breadstick trees
that grew in pairs, one was always
very kind and the other...not so much.
The world was also home
to several very special creatures
including dragons, octopi, and dogs.
There was a majestic purple and blue
dragon known as Victoria. She was
strong and graceful, had bat wings,
and ate candy that tasted like meat.
An octopus named Cadejah and her
30 babies lived here as well. She was
blue, had 106 tentacles and loved to
eat chicken. Evelyn the dog was a
brown, long-haired, majestic dog who
was raising four puppies on candy dog
food.
Most people got around on
swimming horses that could carry
4 passengers at a time. They each

had one black eye and one blue, 4
legs with webbed toes, a brown front
and a black back, and could breathe
underwater. Using their horsetail
paddles, they could easily swim above
and under water.
Francesca (or Veggie Vendetta as
she’s known when she’s being evil)
also called this place home. Her skin
was the purple of an eggplant and
she had broccoli hair, black olive
eyes, a green bean unibrow, and a
pea nose and wore a cabbage dress
and carrot shoes. She was 25 years
old and at 6 foot 2 inches she was the
tallest person in the world. She lived
in Veggietown between the pizza
and dessert parts of town and could
teleport and throw up veggies. Her
best friend left her to live in the Pizza
part of town so she hated pizza and

would use her veggie septor to destroy
the breadstick trees.
But never fear, The Good Guy
was never far away. He lived in a
pepperoni, mushroom, onion, and
extra cheese pizza house where he
had a room with a giant bathtub filled
with candy flavored water. He was as
tall as your average 10-year-old and
wore a black, blue, white, pink, and
yellow suit. He could control fire and
water, become ad shadow, had super
hearing, and could split himself into
as many copies as he wanted, but his
weakness was his left shoulder. He
dreamt that one day he could save the
world using his super powers. Little
did he know, his chance was just
around the corner.
Anabeth the Dragon was
a majestically strong blue and

aquamarine dragon who was
friends with The Good Guy. She ate
extremely sweet and juicy apples
and strawberries and lived in the
Breadstick Forest. She could teleport,
fly, and breathe fire, and always wore
a puzzle-solving watch. She knew
Veggie Vendetta was bad business and
hoped to stop her from destroying the
Breadstick trees so she had a prison
ready and waiting for her. Her friend
Victoria, Cadejah, and Evelyn were on
hand to act as guards.
One day Veggie Vendetta decided
it was time to wipe out all the
breadstick trees at once. As she set off
toward the forest, she never suspected
that The Good Guy and Anabeth were
waiting for her...

